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Experts on foreign exchange declare
that for the last five years an average

mro th.m SIOO.000,000 has been in 1 f--
ithe idea that some ancient inventions

still remain lost to modern engineers
and scientists. When he spoke thei""

spent abroad each year by America
nhonoaraph had not been discoveredtourists. Fully 150,000 tourists, 11 is
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Recently a French scholar, Edouard
Fournier, has taken up the other end

believed, will cross the Atlantic east- -

1 r,!c ooncrm find the cost of the

It is as impossible to conquer the king ofdiseases Contagious Blood Paison with Mer-cury and Potash as it would be to conquer theking of the forest in a hand-to-han- d encounteras thousands who have had their health ruinedand lives blighted through the use of these min-
erals will testily. They took the treatment faith-
fully, only to find when it was left off, the dis-
ease returned with

of the subject and traced the historyvacations of these American wander
of new thines which were known toera will amount to at least $1,000
the ancients. An example given is theapiece, or a total of $150,000,000.

About one-fourt- h of the tourists' talking machine, which is described asva
a device for imitating the human voicecation money is paid out in ocean the awftu effects of these minerals, such as mercurial rlieunriti

r, ,bones salivation, inflammation of the stomach :,nd
by mechanical vocal organs. m, litfares, of which a portion finds its way (Tii

Ancient talking machines were atback into American coffers in various " - " uiaun enters tne blood it m i.taminates every drop of that vital fluid, and every muscle iu rv t ,bone becomes affected, and soon the foul symptoms of sorc'nontlY ,
"i

ways. The average tourist, it Is said
hv exDerts. spends abroad three times

tributed to the evil one, and a notable
wonder made by Albert the Great
was smashed into pieces by Thomas
Aquinas iu a moment of superstitious

the cost of his round trip ticket across

the Atlantic. This would give an aver
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rage. The queen of Sweden was amus

ri - ' aumfi nan a.iiKx cyeurows, Swollen ..! ,.. 1.etc make their appearance. Mercury and Potash can only r',--
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evidences for awhile; they cannot cure the disease. vS S S h fyears been recognized as a specific for Contagious BlooVl'",i-,- i
"' '

antidote for the deadly virus that is so far-reachi- in its cl'vri- - , ,, 'l.'"
tern. S. S. S. docs not hide or mask the disease, but so tli.,'r, ,

'

age expenditure abroad per tourist
S7?n or a total for the whole army ed lv a talking head which spoke in

Hebrew, Greek, Latin and Frenchtravelers of $112,000,000 actually dis
Skeptics attributed the remarkabletributed on foreign soil. This is
powers of this machine to ventrilo--most sufficient to defray the United

completely cures it that no signs arc ever s, :'.

S. S. S. while eradicating the poison of tJ.-',-

will drive out any effects of harmful 1

ment. A reward of $1,000.00 is oiTeiv.i hr ,

nuism. The first talking machineStates pension list for one year. Doubt
known to authentic history was prless there are reasons for regretting
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Sumner: "Anyhow, you can't deny that Jollier is a self made man. Hesented to the French Academy of Scithat manv of those who travel to Eu

The Courr of "Judge Lynch."
Lynching at the present time is pe-

culiar to the United States. In the
older countries of Europe, where the
government is well organized and jus-

tice in a measure sure, the court of

"Judge Lynch" is unknown, although

in parts of Russia horse thieves are
summarily dealt with by the peasants.
The probable origin of lynch law Is

attributed by Professor Cutler of
Wellesley college in a recent history of

"this rude American justice" to cus-

toms Imported from Ireland. He notes

that the summary punishment for
crimes without the intervention of
judge and jury was first generally
practiced in America by Scotch-Iris-h

settlers, who instituted in their new-home-

the means of maintaining order
and good behavior with which they
were familiar in the old country.

Professor Cutler also considers the
"Vehmic courts," or vigilant commit-

tees, of ancient Germany and the "Lyd-for- d

law" In a section of England,
whereby they "first hanged a man and
then Indicted him." He shows by
documents and letters that punishment
by flogging or ducking or tarring and
feathering or riding on a rail, with a
warning to quit the neighborhood, was

The American Farmer the Best In the World.

The American farmer is the greatest man
in the world to-da- y because he is master of
the soil he is graining in intelligence quite
as rapidly as his products are increasing m
magnitude. Our recent combines of capital
in United States measured in money are
enormous, yet such figures sink into insig-

nificance when compared to the money,
brain and brawn invested m agricultural
industries. For instance, the farmers ol
Minnesota and Dakota have received $300,-000,0-

for their products in a single year.
The farmer knows what Nature will bring
forth for him from his experience in the
past He knows if certain seeds are
planted and properly cared for that Nature
will take care of the rest. In the same
way you are masier of vour own destiny.

Providing your blood is in good order, it
only needs a little effort on your own part
to keep healthy and strong nd your body
of the poisons that are apt to accumulate
and your system is ready to ward off the
attack of the germs of disease. Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery makes rich red
blood by increasing the number of red
blood corpuscles. There is no alcohol in
this great tonic to shrivel up the red blood
corpuscles. As an alterative extract, made
only of herbs and roots it goes about its
work in nature's way. It stimulates the
liver into proper action, and feeds the
worn-o- ut nerves, stomach and heart on
pure blood. Used for over a third of a
century it has sold more largely than any
other blood medicine in the United States.
More bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery are sold to-da- y than ever before
that isatme test of its medicinal value after
thirty-eigh- t years of deserved popularity.

Dr. Pierce's "Medical Adviser" sent on
receipt of stamps to pay for mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce- stamps for book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d vol-
ume. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo.N. Y.

worked his way through college."enccs in 1783. It was ultimately broken
. uwi va. o. o. noniuins a mineral ni n ,n-i,- t ,1kind. Treatise with instructions for home treatment and vj

without charge. THE SWIFT SPECmC CO,, A kxrtYA,rope year after year do not invest their
Jenkins: "He certainly did. He worked nearly every student in the instim by its inventor, the Abbe Micalmoney in learning to know something

' '- -tution."Four years later a German Inventorof their own couutry and its people
produced a machine which was menbeyond the districts where they hap
tioned in scientific Journals of the time TROUBLE IN THE INTERIOR.Tr. to hnvfi their homes. Since the

f-- " - -
monev will go abroad, It is some com. s4t&as a phonograph, but the particulars of

the mechanism were not handed down ' 1 jtfJTfort to know that any American who

travels in Europe with his eyes open KsJVObSNi- -, , "'rx'zmvl JKf;--.It is believed that the talking ma
feHrlwr1f,iltv.T-,v- l .nT .11,11 mniiiiij afor anything aside from mere amuse-

ment returns, as a rule, a better
chines inspired the ventriloquists to re-

sort to tricks iu order to deceive the
public. An ingenious Frenchman had
all Paris running to hear a talking

twat 1 ' i' ir Amass. ' n,M?wi
imprinn than he went away. When "

. Mil
he has really seen what life at its best

ficure a foot and a half in height,is without American ideals and Instl
tutions, he comes back with the feel which answered all questions put to it

distinctly, but investigation provedlng that the land of his birth is good
that the showman answered the quesenough for him.
tions himself through the aid of ven
triloquism. It Is, however, certain, ac ?M on YumActivity and Heart Failure.
cording to this authority, that In the
eighteenth century there were talkingThe TrevHe Between

Koiway a.nd Sweden 'ff tv and Toiv.i Bpnosilarv. .:- -

During one week recently there were
125 deaths from heart failure In New
York city. The health commissioner
of the city attributed this remarkable

machines of remarkable ingenuity, al-

though none of them so far as known Your Account Solicited,
reproduced the human voice as doest liking at the grocery,"IP ill.- - wi-r- record to "high finance" and "high liv

;oiii-iri- . about Norway with- -
ing." High living need not always be
interpreted as high feeding. The pace

the modern phonograph.

Russia and India.

common among tories and loyalists
during the Revolutionary war. Orig-

inally lynching did not end In death.
Its name appears to have been de-

rived from Charles Lynch of Bedford
county, Va., who, without a Judicial
commission, held in the latter part of
the eighteenth century a court for dis-

pensing summary justice. The name
is now applied indiscriminately to all
manner of summary punishment with-

out legal process.
The author states that there never

was a time, from the Revolution down
to the civil war, when lynching was
not availed of in various parts of the
country where in the absence of laws
and courts it appeared necessary as a
means of protection. In times of po-

litical and social excitement lynching

that kills is often simply a matter of
overstrenuousness. The heart will It turns out that the British com

dr:i winij from the union with
Sweden. Tli- - uroi-i- r always seems to
know evorytii:ns' that's sr.ring on. He
Baitl it was riylit for Xorway
to wiih Ini-.v- . Kut whore can she go,
George.-- "

"Whore ean who iro?"'

"Win .

missioners who . concluded a treatystand a good deal of pounding before it
will give out. It has been pierced with with the amir of Afghanistan the past

winter and have recently made theirbullet and bayouet, removed, cleansed
and replaced and its wounds sewed up report did not find the amir an easy

mark for diolomatic astuteness. Thewithout destrovine its functions. But
British hoped to work the Russian "Som men are born great; others have greatness thrust upon them."there is a limit.

really intends to
e. I fancy she'll

xt to Sweden. It
' ut she's used to

l can't ag.-e- with

"I (Iwi't ihmk she
go anywi.i'iv. ray Ii

settle down riuM 111

may not j.Ie.is-.- nt

it. and if she ihuis Mi

scare game as they have worked it beCity people above all others are wed
fore and take the amir under benevo VEGETABLE SICILIAN!lent protection. They saw that Russia

ded to the notion that change is rest.
Yet it often happens that there is no
real rest in anything that demands ef

has been most frequently resorted to,
and special laws on the subject have Is riding to a fall, but hoped to get

in some clever work before the amir
learned how his possible enemy, the

fort, physical or mental. A city manproved of little avail. It Is claimed by n Renews the hair, makes it new cgain. restores the freshness. Just f
conservative spokesmen of the south

ft m n
it i

11 i:l J
wnat you need it ycur nur is taaod gi turning gray, tor it always Iczar, had been brought low at the

drives his heart at the office all day
and drives it at the club or in society
until midnight or later. A man who restores the color. Stons HhMi hs. i'f;.Tr?lX:c,Mhands of the Japanese.

her iiciu-a!- ); sh - an build a high board
fouoe between The;;!. "

"A spile XViiec. like the
and the Bollir.ger's, Jrorjs??'

"Yes, something like that."
"It will seem awfully unpleasant for

a time. I guess. But of course they
needn't take milk of the same milk-
man nor patronize the same iceman
nor buy their rolls from the same bak-
er's wagon."

"Of course not, my dear."

that the evil is righting itself there as
rapidly as can reasonably be expected
and that it is likely to be completely lives naturally needs no instruction as

to the rest he should take when his vi
But the amir was found to be well

posted upon the happenings in Man-

churia aud not at all afraid of Rus-

sian aggression upon his frontier. As it
stands the amir and not England is the

suppressed within the next twenty
years. tality has been depleted to such extent

Elthat the physical and mental forces
are both affected. He feels that heSpaniards For Cuban Cane Fields.

gainer by the new treaty. He succannot either walk, stand up or sit
ceeded in having himself officially rec HOUSEKEEPERS!up. He lies down, not to read or to
ognized and styled "independent king

"But, mercy, it will be dreadfully In-

convenient when either one wants to
borrow some thing."

"I'm afraid it will, my dear. I guess
they didn't think of that" Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

think, but to rest all over. That Is
of the state of Afghanistan and its dethe change his system demands and
pendencies," and hence Amir Habibul In order to make room for our fall stock we offer ourthe only change which will refresh him

Whole Stock of Summer Goods atlah is the first ruler of Afghanistan
with sovereign rights. The next step
will be diplomatic representatives of

and bring forth a new man. Simple
life is treated as a Joke because it is
uninteresting, but the other kind has Its
dangers, and heart failure is one of the amir in London, an event not long We are Stud vine vour wants. We nro. t? xnneto be delayed. X COST,SFimp BigS them. to give you the best "sroodh for the least monev

possible. We invite you to see ourA Year of Volcanic Disturbances.

Cuba's wholesale Importation of
Spaniards from the old country has no
political significance, according to the
agriculturist authorities of the Island,
but is wholly due to the scarcity of la-

borers for the sugar plantations. Dur-
ing the season now ending much of the
cane was lost for lack of field hands
to attend to it. Planters have become
anxious about next season and have
urged the government to pass laws cal-

culated to encourage Immigration.
Workmen from the northern sections

of Spain are sought by the Cuban
planters because they are best adapt-
ed for the climate. They stand the
work and are more law abiding and
peaceful than Immigrants from other
lands. They come empty handed and
are content to toil and take humble
fare. Recently large proprietors have
been enlarging and improving their es-

tates, and increased production brings

Gomez Won Honor Among Strangers. We are overstocked and these goods must be sold at once.SCOTT'S EMULSION won t make a The present year is likely to be reAlthough Santo Domingo was the Thes goods won't cost you 1 cent profit. We need the moneymarkable for the number of its volbirthplace of the late Maximo Gomez, and must turn our goods into cash.free Cuba can honor him as her own, canic disturbances, not alone on land,
but in different parts of the deep sea.for his life was given to her libera

hump back straight, neither will it makj
a short leg long, but it feeds soft bone I
and heals diseased bone and is among
the few genuine means of recovery in g
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for free sample. r--

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, E
40415 Pearl Street, New York. W

50c. and $i-.o- all druggists.

Cutaway Harrows, Plows of all Kinds, GultivaOur Shoe Department.Vast tidal waves have already been retion. The best part of his manhood
was passed on the island, except for ported from various quarters of the

globe. The terrible earthquake dis We have 79 pairs of sample slippers left, and we arelong intervals of exile, forced upon him
in punishment of his political activity. aster in northern India in April was going to sell them at $1.30 per pair. $1.65 and $2.50 val

followed by shocks of lesser violence ues only $1.30 per pair. Remember our stock of shoes andIt was not solely the fighting career
of Gomez which gave him the title of

tors, and all Kinds of Tools and Imple-
ments for the Farm. Our Cooking

Stoves and Ranges, Farm Bells
Screen Doors and Windows

Can't be Beat.

in both hemispheres. A startling ma Oxfords is complete any size and last. We have studied all
phases of the human foot and can help you in your selection.liberator. In the troublous times folUNIVERSITY 00LLE0E rlne phenomenon in the Indian ocean

was also one of the sequels of thelowing Intervention by the Unitedon a serious labor problem, with
threats of a famine, unless workmen great upheaval in April.States the unselfishness of the old solare speedily imported. Recently the coast of the Indian Our Hat Department.dier, coupled with his broad views of

OF f1 E D i 0 1 H E, vf "si n ft?
Thorough course in KEQICi. SURGERY, OBSTETRICS
and the SPECIALTIES ; also DESTISTHY 2nd PHARMACY.

Lecture Halls, Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensa-
ries amply equipped for successful teaching.
Seventy Teaehers. High record before State Boards.
For 140-pa- Catalogue 8, Tvr'T THS PROCTOR.

ocean was covered by a vast shoal ofthe needs of the state, helped to bring
dead fish, which lay piled up in hun Our fall stock of hats is in. Its a treat to see them. It'sPersons wearing dirty clothes are

warned by a sign at the gate to keep dreds of tons and had to be removed a mighty small man our hats will not suit in quality, style
about the present promising condition
of Cuba. His personal influence in the
coming national election was counted
upon as a deciding force in the re-ele- c

to prevent a pestilence. A Britishout of the botanical gardens at Syd
ney, Australia. "We don't want a la
boring man to come here in his work

and price. We don't try any harder than anybody else to sellnavigator who was in the middle of the0 ii ii m mi i I, imi-- . ocean shortly before the fish were goods, but it's very seldom that any one leaves the store saytion of President Palma.
washed ashore says that the surfaceing clothes," a- - keeper explains. "We

want him to go home and put on clean QUALITY ID PIES IKEing: Well, I'm much obliged; I'll let it go for a day or two
and then come in and see what you have when I have moreof the sea was for some time IlluminatAn American student who is gettingclothes and bring his family here lookIraomna Pains ed in all directions by mysteriousa higher education at Oxford on time to look around." When we show them our goods, thelng neat and clean and have a good

time. That makes the surroundings
more cheerful for everybody concern

value of which is easily seen and explained, a sale results.Rhodes scholarship declares that he
finds the English student at Oxford

flashes which proceeded apparently
out of the water and for which he waa
unable to account by any previous Our straw goods $1.00 hats 50 cents, 75 and 50 centsvastly better read and better prepareded." Candidly --the "unwashed" man experience at sea. ones 39 cents; 40 cent ones 24 cents.for a broadly intellectual life than the

American scholar. The reason given Ouf Goods C5o.would find himself very much out of
place and decidedly uncomfortable in Admiral Togo says, "Quick and sim Umbrellas.is one that our educators may pondera holiday crowd.

over and Is to the effect that the pre ple action is the only way to succeed."
That Is not a new philosophy, but only
another way of putting Davy Crockett's

paratory school system of this country
A friend in time of need that is a friend is a good umis so conducted as to give a boy

A writer in the current number of
the Engineering Magazine suggests
that the Niagara cataract may be pre

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, REFRIGERATORS,brella. You know the kind of friends that go back on yousmattering of everything, but no strong
foundation for later endeavor. In Eng just when you really need a friend the most. It is that way

famous motto, "Be sure you're right,
then go ahead." Togo had months if
not years iu which to study the right
and the wrong way of smashing Into

served and yet allow the river to be WAItR COOLERS, LAWN MOWERS, VAR-

NISH AND STAINS.
utilized by developing the water power with umbrellas. Our umbrellas are staunch in frame, soundland, on the contrary, elementary edu

cation is iimple, but solid. in cover, iney snea tne rain, l ms is what they are for.of the whirlpool rapids below the falls.
From the foot of the cataract, this
writer says, to Lewiston. five miles

They come from 35 cents to $2. $3, $4 and $5 silk paro--
an enemy's fleet in the waters around
Japan. When the time came to act he
simply went ahead and did the job up
brown.

The statement from the United
States mint that there is now more sols at NET GOST.downstream, the river descends 100
money in circulation than ever before The Fit of a Shirt.

2825 Keeley St.,
Chicago, III., Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-
gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groins. 1 suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try I knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardni, that blessed remedyfor
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
waa a well woman.

Sirs. Busk is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.
For advice in cases requiring

special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
1 epartment," The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

DCanada's increasing consumption of

feet and develops 2,500,000 horsepower,
which would provide all the energy
that could be utilized within 300 miles
of the falls in the next half century at
least.

A LARGE STOCK OE S
m f. a r

UiVllvit
6trites some people as a "glittering
generality." But it Is all right. Mon-
ey in circulation is not in the pocket,
anyway not in the pocket of him that
hath it not.

may not be so apparent as the fit of a coat, but it's just as
essential to the wearer's comfort. These shirts fit in the

products from the United States con-
tinues to be a notable feature of Amer-
ican commerce. Statistics compiled by
both governments confirm the general
statement that Canada is increasing

collar, the arm holes, the sleeves, the wrist bands,the length,
because we carry such a variety of sizes and proportions.her imports from the United" States Hardware,that we can meet the measures of every man, and at pricesmore rapidly than her exports to this

country. that will save you 20 cents to $ 1.50. $1 and $1.25 Pique

Germany has the highest rate of in-

fant mortality of any of the great in-
dustrial nations. The United States has
next to the lowest rate, the very best
showing being made by France. Swit-
zerland is the third lowest, and Italy's
percentage Is less than that of Gzeat
Britain.

bhirts at cb cents. U, cb and 11 waists at ha f Dricft
If the cycling craze now raging in Mercerized underskirts, all colors, $1.50 values, at 75 cents

General Joe Wheeler denies that he
intends to take a commission in the
czar's army in Manchuria. This dis-
play of self restraint on the part of an
American who has made good use of
three commissions already should be
glad tidings for Marshal Oyama.

Garrett P. Serviss, the popular sci-
ence writer, says that the coming
eclipse of the sun is a greater event
than the war. Up in Russia some folks
think that the war Is the biggest
eclipse that ever happened.

England spreads to this country, either
the wheel or the "devil wagon" will and f 1. IREIVIlEIVaOERNotions.have, to get off the track.

Red Wing On-n- s a Theater.The first practical sten 1, OUR STOCK OFA line of ties that is startling. $1 assortment fnr KnWINECORDI establishment of an endowed theaterin this country has been taken by the cents; 50 cent values 35 cents; 40 cent values 25. cents- - 9fi
ulub iown or Kea W ins. Minn . hn,t cent values 1 b cents.;..,.,,- -

a,.-- ing not more than 8.000 souls Builders Hardware, Paints, Leadslue theater, which cost ssn nnn
the gift of the. late Theodora Ti 'shoi.

Some one has discovered" that cor-
sets were worn in the year 1600 B. C.
Then the expression, "We're here to
tay," is a very old inhabitant- -

One of Allen's Rule's.
Is to be polite to evervbodv. We have taught it. tn nnr rwto

TI10 SiioriiEK' Habit.
Sir Thomas Dewsir in recounting his

impressions of this country says he
was especially impressed with the uni-
versal interest taken by Americans in
all sorts of contests. In illustrating
this characteristic he tells of seeing a
ragged newsboy oue cold afternoon
with his eyes glued on the display in a
baker's window. Sir Thomas slipped
a dime into the little fellow's hand.
The boy exclaimed: "Say, if dis ain't
luck. I've been wishin' for a rent and
you gimme a dime." "What did you
want the cent for?" asked Sir Thomas.
"I wuz goiu to buy an extra to see
what won. I've a dollar on d'e third
race."

don, a citizen of Red Wing, who had
accumulated wealth bv wis in0 Oils, Sash, Doors and BliTf iJl l . i . .ments in real estate. On his death it ir you want to iook over our stock ot clothing", shoes, hatwas found that he had marlP a frit . ... . - " ' 7 -- -

Executor's Notice.
The undersigned having qualified as Ex-

ecutor of last will and testament of A. WSikes, deceased, this is to notify all per-sons holding claims against said estate topresent to me on or before the i8th dav ofJuly, 1906, or this notice will be pleaded inbar of their recovery. Alt persons indebt-ed to said estate will please make immedi-ate settlement, g T SIKES
XeC'lt0r of A- - W" Sikes, deceased.July istn, 1905.

pants, notions, etc.. vou will be wi hnff v wa IpH nn ;- ' ' O -- J WIJ CA1 lJi XIa theater to his city. In the bequest itwas stipulated that the vuu uu uui wioii lu uuy tt wm uk an riffnt. rnr nnr tima ;- - " O 7 - w VlliJVj 13 T W A-- mm.vours. it's easv to eruess who se s t. fnr p.s? auu uesL assnrtPrt in tliis c,.r-:.- n.snouia not be used for gain, either pri-
vate or public, but shonlri Yours to serve, nVTA AI1U satisiaction in both qu imyaged as to become an educational factor in tne community.

A, A. HOIKS. xnere are no free admissinna nnri8. W. XIMOB
TjICKS A SISOK, citizens of Red Wing are expected to

support tne institution by paying the
moderate charge of Si

Stores Roxboro, South Boston, Gha'se Gity, Norfolk, Oxford.

market For Stnnipa.
A new industry in the region at the

head of the lakes is the gathering of
the tree stumps for use in the Maine
shipyards. A large number of wooden
ships are built every year, and it has
been found that the most efficient cor-
ner braces are those made from these
stumps, and hundreds are shipped east
every day. The roots of the trees and
a short section of the stump are used
In making the braces, snd stumps from
trees about a foot in diameter are
found to be the best. The stump is
taken from the ground and roughly
hewn into shape before being shipped.
After its receipts at the shipyards itis made into a perfect brace. The cost
of a carload of the stumps is close to
$400, and the freight charges run over
$100 a car. Milwaukee Sentinel

World Today.

A GUARANTED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, blind, bleedln? or rirotriirlino

I wPllCMESTER'S ENGLISH

niriYROYAL PILLS

A Revival of Beaaty Patches.
There was another threatened re-

vival of the beauty snot or patch. That
we shall never go the length of wear-
ing a miniature coach and horses on
our faces or a figure of the devil is
quite certain. But the reiutroduetion
of the round spot, or even the small
star, would not find many opponents.
It is certain that moderation in theuse of the spot does tend to a certainenhancing of the natural beauty.
London King.

Attorneys - at-La- w,

OXFOED, . C.

Associate Couksbl:

fjy T. HIGHS,
HBNDBKSON, H.O.

Will practice together In the courts of Gran-
ville, Vance, Franklin and Warren counties, and
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